
INVADERS AND SETTLERS SPECIAL

We would love for you to have a go at making a model of one of these homes! The model you make is up to you. It can 
be made from a cardboard box (see this example for inspiration), paper and straws, recycling- you could even use 
Lego (send us a picture of your creations!) or Minecraft (see more details about this below).

In order for you to have time to gather some materials and plan your build, we will be extending the deadline for this 
homework to Tuesday 2nd November. This means you could make this a half term project if you would like to.

If you are going away over half term or have other exciting things planned, then a drawing design of the home would be 
just as welcome. Perhaps you could do a picture using a computer or tablet?

YEAR 4 HOMEWORK

Remember to get out and about each week too

- it’s just as important as homework!

We would love to see pictures of any outdoor 

adventures ! You can email them to us via 
secretary@kea.cornwall.sch.uk

and we will put them on our HEALTHY 

BODY board! Thanks for all the lovely 

pictures received so far! Dog walking, digger driving, 

beach days, birthday parties, safari parks! What 

an adventurous bunch you are!
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A slightly different type of homework this week to celebrate the end of our topic ‘Invaders and Settlers’. 

A link to our class spotify playlist is now on the class page of our website. ENJOY 

I am sure many of you are already familiar with Minecraft!

As well as being a very popular game,  it is such a fantastic, creative 
learning tool.

If you have access to Minecraft then feel free to use it to build your Saxon, 
Viking or Longhouse home. Perhaps you could even try building a whole 
settlement? See how accurate you can make the buildings and other features 
of these ancient villages. 

To share your creations, you are welcome to email images (either screenshot 
or taken with camera or screen recordings if you have this facility) to us via 
the school email.

As with ALL games or apps that feature an online aspect 

(Minecraft included), remember the importance of staying SAFE 

online. ALWAYS check with a grown up before using any game, 

device or app. For further information about staying safe online, 

visit this section of our school website.

Create!Revise
To help the children learn important facts from our topic, we have some key bits of information that we 
have been trying to learn in school. These bits of information are known as ‘KIRFS’ (Key Instant Recall 
Facts and Skills. The KIRFS in our current topic are:

The first major Roman invasion 

of Britain was in 43 AD 

I have made a quiz for you to challenge yourself to see if you can remember our KIRFS! I have also 

added a few questions about some of the science work we have done this half term. 

To have a go at the quiz, you need to click this link. It should work on any laptop, desktop, tablet or 

even phone. 

Be sure to enter your name so I can see that you have had a go! Feel free to access this quiz any time 

before Tuesday 2nd November.

Anglo Saxons landed in Britain in 420AD

The first Viking invasion of Britain was in 789AD

A Viking home is called a longhouse
Anglo Saxons didn’t like the Roman 

homes made from Stone and made theirs 

from wood instead

A luxurious Roman home was 

called a villa and had servant 

quarters, and exercise room and 

even underfloor heating!

https://momsmanyhats.com/viking-longhouse-cardboard-box-diorama-craft-project/
mailto:secretary@kea.cornwall.sch.uk
http://www.keaschool.org.uk/website/keeping_safe/555711
https://freeonlinesurveys.com/s/BK2D7vDo

